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Abstract
The implantation of NOx sensors in diesel engines is necessary in order to track emissions at
the engine exhaust for diagnosing and control of the after-treatment devices. However, the use
of models is still necessary since the sensor outputs are delayed and filtered. The present paper
deals with the problem of the NOx estimation in two parts, the first part deals with a control-
oriented model for the NOx estimation, while the second part presents data fusion of the model
and sensor to improve the estimation, which is presented in the next. The use of models for the
NOx estimation is an alternative but the drift and ageing are still an issue. In order to overcome
this problem, the fusion of different signals can be made in a smart way by means of a Kalman
filter. There exist different ways of presenting this fusion, from directly tracking the bias to
updating the model parameters. According to that, different algorithms are proposed in this paper
with the aim of correcting the model output. Furthermore, the estimation of the actual NOx, by
preventing sensor delay and filtering, is also integrated in the algorithm, being a suitable strategy
for combining NOx sensors and models in an on-board basis.
Keywords: NOx model; Kalman filter; adaptive filtering; data fusion; look-up tables; diesel
engine; NOx sensor; control
PACS: 5.70.a, 89.40.Bb
1. Introduction
Due to the new emission standards, the complexity of the diesel engines is growing and so the
number of engine variables to be controlled and supervised. Regarding the NOx emissions con-
trol in light-duty (LD) diesel engines without SCR and LNT (the standard in EURO 5 engines)
[1], the engine is calibrated offline before going to market and the parameters in the electronic
control unit (ECU) are tuned for fulfilling emissions limits but the emissions are not tracked
on-board, i.e. no physical nor virtual sensors are installed in order to track pipe-out emissions.
With regards to the engine calibration, the emissions are usually measured in test rigs with lab-
oratory sensors with limited dynamic capabilities, and the standard procedures are often based
on steady-state measurements, with validation in slow dynamic homologation cycles, as the new
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European driving cycle (NEDC), which are not representative of real-life driving cycles [2]. Fur-
thermore, this procedure does not ensure that the engine keeps working as when was calibrated.
However, the future dynamic homologation cycles, such as the world light transient cycle
(WLTC) or the future real driving emission cycles (RDE), are gradually changing the view of
the engine calibration. These cycles present sharper operating point variations, and the dynamic
measurement of emissions become necessary, see for example the portable emission measure-
ment systems (PEMS) [3]. Finally, the hardware unit-to-unit dispersion (engine, sensors, etc.),
the systems ageing and the effects of other external variables (temperature, pressure, humidity,
etc.) are other factors to consider, making that the original calibration cannot fulfil emission tar-
gets anymore after a certain mileage. Alternatively, these calibrations are often conservative in
order to avoid the engine degradation, and therefore, the fuel penalty is another issue to consider.
A clear example is the NOx control, the engine is forced to work with a certain NOx security
margin with respect to the emission target, making that the engine is not as efficient as it could
be. The same occurs with other emissions (PM, HC, CO) and with the CO2 emissions, even
though the industry is pushing the effort in the CO2 reduction [4], and thus fuel consumption
reduction.
In order to monitor the emissions on-board, control oriented models may be used for tracking
the emissions [5, 6]; see the part 1 of the paper that presents a control oriented NOx model.
The second part of the paper proposes the installation of an on-board NOxZrO2-based sensor
[7, 8, 9] at the engine exhaust in order to measure NOx and fuse this signal with the one of the
NOx model. With respect to the NOx sensor accuracy, the ZrO2 sensor can be calibrated by
comparing the signal with the one of a gas analyser, used as static standard. A set of steady-state
tests already used in part 1 of the paper is utilised here for the sensor calibration, causing NOx
concentration variations to cover the sensor measuring range. Figure 1 illustrates the results.
The mean absolute error after calibrating NOx from ZrO2 output results is 10.7 ppm, and the
residuum standard deviation is 14.77 ppm (see [10] for more information).
Nevertheless, the dynamic response of the sensor is slow and delayed and cannot be used if
transient accuracy is necessary. Figure 2 compares the sensor signal (zNOx ) with the response
time of the real time NOx model (xNOx ) described in part 1 of the paper, and it is clear how zNOx
is delayed and filtered with respect to xNOx . According to [10], where start of injection steps are
performed in order to cause sharp NOx variations, the response time and delay of the sensor is in
the order of 1 s.
Data fusion techniques [11, 12] combine different information sources in order to improve the
accuracy of the final estimation. In such sense, control oriented models can catch with acceptable
precision the transient performance but they are not free from drift and ageing [6, 13]. In order to
solve this problem, the fusion of the model signal with the sensor signal can be made in a smart
way by means of a Kalman filter (KF) [14, 15], and the model output and parameters might be
updated by minimising the estimation error [16, 17]. In this work, two different possibilities for
fusion of the NOx model and sensor signals are proposed:
• Estimation of NOx by drift correction methods based on an augmented model [18, 19],
• estimation of NOx by updating look-up tables representing nominal NOx emissions by
means of a computationally efficient KF based method [20]. In this case, two separate ap-
plications are proposed: First, a single look-up table is updated online for representing NOx
emissions and second, the main table representing nominal NOx emissions in the MVEM
of the part 1 of the paper is updated by means of fusing the outputs from the sensor and the
model.
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y = 0.9323 + 0.5316
R2 = 0.9737
Figure 1: NOx from ZrO2 sensor (zNOx ) and the gas analyser under different steady operating conditions; the linear fit
and the regression coefficients are represented.
The sensor dynamic response should be characterised in order to give a fast and actual esti-
mation of the considered variable. However, the application of an inverse transfer function [21],
once the dynamic characteristics of the sensors are known, does not permit the real time online
estimation since the sensor delay cannot be avoided, i.e. the operation is not causal. Admittedly,
the sensor dynamic model may be implemented in the fusion algorithms, making possible the
tracking of the actual NOx estimation at the engine exhaust.
This paper is the second part of a work dedicated to show different possibilities for the on-
board estimation of NOx and it presents different adaptive filtering algorithms for estimating NOx
on-board by means of fusing the outputs from a NOx sensor and a control-oriented NOx model.
In addition, the updating of the NOx model is discussed. The paper is structured as follows:
the section 2 briefly shows the experimental facility with the engine test-bench and measurement
equipment (the reader is referenced to the part 1 of the paper [2] for a more complete description);
the section 3 briefly describes a real time NOx model based on a look-up table structure and a
number of corrections (see also part 1 of the paper [2] for the complete description); the section
4 presents three different adaptive adaptive filtering algorithms for the NOx estimation by fusing
models and sensors, which are applied in the next sections; the section 5 presents the results of
applying the algorithms: updating of look-up tables, updating of the NOx model and the online
observation of the actual NOx; finally, the section 6 presents the conclusions of this work. The
reader is also referenced to the Appendices for finding a list on the acronyms and variables used
in this paper as well as other information regarding the engine cycles.
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Figure 2: xNOx and zNOx in a TRAN A cycle (see part 1 of the paper for the cycles definition). xNOx is the actual NOx
estimation, no delay nor filtering is expected.
2. Experimental Facility
The experimental data is obtained from a sequential parallel turbocharged diesel engine. This
engine is a 2.2-liter 4-cylinder common rail and the specifications are shown in Table 1. The
standard air cooler downstream the compressor is replaced by a water intercooler because of the
lack of forced air flux. All after-treatment devices are removed, as far as they are out of the
scope of the paper. A NOx sensor, which was used for calibration or comparison in the part 1 of
the paper, is installed at the turbine outlet and is now required for implementing the algorithms
developed in this paper. This NOx sensor is also capable of measuring the fuel-to-air ratio or
richness. The detailed description of the engine test-bench is skipped and the reader is referred
to the part 1 of the paper.
Engine cycles. The algorithms developed in this work are applied to different engine cycles
that are summed up in the Table 2. Some of these cycles were already described in the part
1 of the paper: two versions of the FTP 75 cycles for heavy-duty engines and named here as
TRAN A and TRAN B (TRAN because of transient); the new European driving cycle (NEDC);
the urban common Artemis driving cycle (CADC); and a designed sportive driving mountain
profile (SDMP). In addition to these, the rural and highway versions of the CADC are also tested
(see Appendix C) and the SDMP cycle is repeated two times with minimum variations but similar
profiles.
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Stroke (S ) 96 mm
Bore ( D ) 85 mm
S/D 1.129
Number of cylinders (z) 4
Displacement 2179 cm3
Turbocharging system Sequential parallel [22]
Valves by cylinder 4
Maximum power 125 kW@4000 rpm
Compression ratio 17:1
Table 1: Engine technical data.
Number Repetitions





SDMP 2 (namely A and B)
Table 2: Description of the engine cycles.
3. A mean value engine model for NOx prediction







where xNOx is the NOx model output (actual NOx), yNOx is the filtered and delayed NOx model
output (for comparing with NOx sensor) and Cdyn is a dynamic factor for coping with the in-
cylinder temperature. The input signals contained in the vector U are standard signals available
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(2)
Model output vector Y is the modelled sensor response
Y = yNOx (3)
in order to have a comparable signal with NOx sensor output (zNOx ) during dynamic tests. xNOx





1 − aNOx z−1
xNOx (4)
where aNOx is the sensor time response and τNOx is the total sensor delay (see [10] for more





































Figure 3: NOx map plotted in the n and m f directions. Left plot represents the NOx emissions at iso-m f values, while
right plot shows the NOx emissions at iso-n.
The NOx model main equation is presented in (5) and consists in a single function referenced
to conditions with nominal exhaust gas recirculation rate (EGR) for calculating xNOx , which is
affected by an exponential EGRλ−1 correction for coping with intake oxygen variation and addi-
tional factors CNOx and Cdyn
1. This structure guarantees that nominal tests corrections are elimi-
nated minimising the nominal error and subscript 0 represents the nominal conditions. Then, the
model xNOx output is calculated as follows
xNOx = NOx,0 · e
−kNOx ·(EGRλ
−1−EGR0λ−10 ) ·CNOx ·Cdyn (5a)
CNOx = Cṁint ·CTint ·CTcool ·Ch (5b)
where CNOx and Cdyn are used as correction factors to the model structure.
Figure 3 shows the nominal NOx,0 map used for the NOx model (5). This map is filled with
an intensive DOE comprising 363 steady-state tests. The NOx sensitivity depends on the engine
operating point conditions, with a clear difference between the EGR area, transition and areas
without EGR. Note that all elements of NOx,0 are filled in order to avoid numerical problems,
indeed areas that are not reached for the engine (beyond the full load line).
4. Adaptive filtering for predicting NOx
If a model, with sufficient capacity for reproducing transient NOx, and a steady-state reliable
(although slow) sensor are available on-engine, both information can be fused, by using an ex-
tended Kalman filter (EKF) -the non-linear version of the Kalman filter-, in order to get a reliable
1λ−1 is the relative fuel-to-air ratio or richness.
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estimation. In this case, a NOx sensor and different alternatives for modelling are used in order
to estimate NOx by means of designing three different algorithms based on the EKF:
• Algorithm A: A drift correction algorithm designed in [19] permits to track the bias on the
output of a NOx model presented in [20]. The bias is tracked online but models are not
re-calibrated.
• Algorithm B: A single look-up table depending on the engine operating point conditions,
speed and injected fuel mass flow under quasi-static assumptions, is updated and used as a
model for predicting NOx. This approach is valid for slow cycles, such as the NEDC2. The
table is updated by using a simplified Kalman filter (SKF) algorithm, presented in [20].
• Algorithm C: The NOx model (5) is adapted and re-tuned online by tracking the nominal
NOx. With this strategy, the nominal NOx map may be fitted by using the dynamic tests,
indeed avoiding the steady-state campaign usually needed for the calibration of maps. The
state-space system built for the algorithm B is slightly modified in order to consider model
parameters. The SKF method is still used for updating the table.
Figure 4 schematises the three options. The objective is on one hand, obtaining a fast and
reliable estimation of the NOx concentration, i.e. without sensor filtering and, on the other hand,
introducing adaptive capabilities to models. The methods, although applied to NOx, could be
easily implemented for other relevant variables such as the fuel-to-air ratio (λ−1) or soot.
4.1. Algorithm A: adaptive filtering for correcting drift
Top plot of Figure 4 shows the scheme of a drift correction algorithm, which is well explained
in [19]. In general, a linear discrete state-space model is built as follows
xk = Axk−1 + Buk + wk (6a)
zk = Cxk + vk (6b)
where xk ∈ Rnx , uk ∈ Rnu , zk ∈ R are the state-space, the inputs and the output vectors respec-
tively, while wk ∼ N(0,σ2w) and vk ∼ N(0,σ
2
v) are uncorrelated noise applied to the state-vector
and output estimation respectively.
The NOx sensor dynamics are modelled by a first order filter with response time aNOx and delay
τNOx [10], where higher order filters maintaining the linear structure might be easily programmed
by increasing the state-space order. The discrete equation is defined at a certain time k when
considering a given sample time (Ts)
xNOx f (k) =
1 − aNOx
1 − aNOx z−1
xNOx (k − τNOx/Ts) (7)
where xNOx (k) ∈ R is the NOx model output (see part 1) and xNOx f (k) ∈ R represents the modelled
sensor response. In spite of the actual sensor delay is not constant since it is influenced by the
transport delay and the sensor non-linear behavior [23], a constant value gives acceptable results
for the considered cycles [10]. The response time aNOx of the sensor is highly constant whatever
2The reader is referenced to Section 2.2 of part 1 of the paper [2] for a discussion on the validity of static models for



























































Figure 4: From top to bottom, algorithms A to C: drift correction model, adaptive table for NOx estimation and adaptive
NOx model.
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the conditions. The model and the discussion above can be easily extended to other variables
such as λ−1 just replacing NOx by λ−1 when it should be necessary.
The bias θNOx (k − τNOx/Ts) ∈ R between model and sensor low frequencies is tracked by
augmenting the model with an extra-state. Note that Ts is the sampling period and θNOx is delayed

























θNOx (k − τNOx/Ts) xNOx f (k)
]T
; zk = zNOx (k); uk = xNOx (k − τNOx/Ts) (9)
Now, a steady-state Kalman filter may be designed for observing x̂k
x̂k = Ax̂k−1 + Buk + K∞
(
zNOx (k) −C (Ax̂k−1 + Buk)
)
(10)
and K∞ ∈ Rnx is the converged steady-state Kalman gain that depends on σ2w and σ2v (see [19]).
4.2. Algorithm B and C: Adaptive filtering for updating tables
Algorithms B and C in Figure 4 are basically methods for updating look-up tables, and these
two correspond to two different applications for updating models. Both of them include the
learning structure in a state-space model as well as the sensor model, thus providing a systematic
and optimal way of manipulating models and maps by means of an observer. The topic of
learning look-up tables is treated in the papers [24, 20] and the SKF method presented in [20] is
utilised in this work for updating the look-up tables.
Algorithm B updates a map for inferring NOx while algorithm C updates the main table NOx,0
of the NOx model (5), but both deals with updating a reference map for NOx. The table elements
are treated as states and their variation is supposed slow and only driven by the existing noise.
The general state-space model for updating look-up tables is then as follows
xk = Fk xk−1 + wk (11a)
yk = Hk xk + vk (11b)
with matrices and noise vectors fulfilling properties of the linear state-space model (6) but now
coping with the time and state dependence, i.e. Fk and Hk may vary with time.
The main difference between both approaches is that the Observer C also considers the dy-
namics and NOx model parameters. Anyhow and independently of using a single table or the
NOx model, the updating procedure is similar: the problem consists on updating a 2D look-up
table ΘNOx ∈ Rn1×n2 , which is scheduled here by the engine speed (n) and the injected fuel mass
flow3 (ṁ f ). In the next, the interpolation of the look-up table and the updating procedure are
presented.
3Note that engine torque or mean effective pressures could be used instead of ṁ f for representing the engine load.
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4.2.1. Representation and interpolation of 2D maps
Mathematically, ΘNOx represents a vectorial transformation {n, ṁ f } → xNOx whose elements






where vec(·) is the vectorial transformation and q the interpolation matrix[
qi, j(k) qi, j+1(k)




(1 − η1(k))(1 − η2(k)) (1 − η1(k))η2(k)




n(k − τNOx/Ts) − ri
ri+1 − ri
, η2(k) =
m f (k − τNOx/Ts) − c j
c j+1 − c j
(13)
r ∈ Rn1 and c ∈ Rn2 represent the grids on n and m f respectively (r stands for row and c for
column). See also how n and m f are conveniently delayed for coping with the sensor lag.
Finally, xNOx is the map output.
xNOx (k − τNOx/Ts) = vec (q(uk))
T vec(ΘNOx ) (14)
The map output is conveniently filtered (note that map inputs have already been delayed) for
comparing with the sensor signal zNOx .
yNOx =
1 − aNOx
1 − aNOx z−1
xNOx (15)
4.2.2. Updating look-up tables
The state vector for the model (11) is built with vec(ΘNOx ) and the extra-state xNOx f (k) for
capturing the sensor behavior with a first order filter
xk =
[










(1 − aNOx )qk aNOx
 (17)















which is consistent with considering that the noise linked to the map elements is uncorrelated
and constant; i.e. wk ∼ N(0,σ2w), and the same for all elements. If there is enough engineering
information, the variances at every element state might be considered different.
In the case of the observer B, the output matrix
H = [zeros(length(vec(ΘNOx ))) 1] (20)
is constant and just acts as a selector of the state xNOx f (k) for comparing with sensor. However,
if the table of a dedicate model is updated, Hk should be arranged in order to cope with model
equation, as explained after in Section 5.2.
Therefore, the updating problem is solved by observing x̂ with an EKF
x̂k = Fk x̂k−1 + Kk
(
zNOx (k) − Hk (Fk x̂k−1)
)
(21)




v). For this problem, the standard
EKF gives the iterative solution for obtaining Kk as shown in [17] but due to the big computa-
tional resources required and the complexity of the computing, a computationally efficient ver-
sion of the KF, namely simplified KF (SKF) and published in [20], is implemented. The results
are similar to those of the EKF but with a much lower computational effort4.
5. Results
This section presents the results on the application of the different algorithms presented before
for the estimation of NOx: the online updating of look-up tables, the updating of the NOx model,
and the online observation of the actual NOx, i.e. by removing the sensor delay and filtering.
5.1. Online updating of look-up tables for modeling NOx
Following the discussion made in the part 1 of the paper, a single look-up table may represent
the engine NOx concentration when the changes in both n and ṁ f are slow enough for not com-
promising the quasi-static hypothesis and the air path control references, namely air mass flow
(ṁa) and boost pressure (pboost), are tracked relatively fast, as it is the case of the NEDC.
In these cases, NOx can be modelled by using a single 2D adaptive look-up table function of n
and m f whose parameters are estimated with the updating methods. The state-space model (11)
is used for updating the table with the algorithm B presented in Figure 4.
Table elements are estimated online while the engine is running without any special calibration
procedure or test rig, beyond the availability of an on-board NOx sensor. The first time that the
engine is running, the parameters are updated, and when the engine switches off, the stored
parameters can be used for predicting NOx. When the engine is running again, the parameters
keep evolving for correcting the drift and/or slowly varying effects. Furthermore, the observer
built for the map updating can be utilised for having an actual NOx estimation as it will be
explained in Section 5.3, i.e. avoiding filtering and delay of the sensor.
With respect to the dimensions of the maps used for the adaptive estimation of NOx and ac-
cording to the authors experience, usual dimensions for look-up tables in production engines
are between 200 and 400 parameters. The selection of the appropriate dimensions is a trade-off
4The paper[20] makes a dedicate comparison between using the SKF and the EKF, as well as other simplified versions
based on the EKF.
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between the accuracy and the computational resources. An excessive density can compromise
the table convergence, requiring more filtering and excitation, but a higher density of scheduling
points can also improve the accuracy of the solution.
The grid used in this work for the observation is defined as follows
c = [0 : 5 : 30 34 : 4 : 50 55 : 5 : 80] (22a)
r = [750 1000 1250 1500 1750 2000 : 500 : 4500] (22b)
where c represents the grid for m f [mg/str] and r for n [rpm], building a matrix with 198 elements
(11 × 18)
Filter design. The state-space model (11) is built with the following numerical values
aNOx = 0.96; τNOx = 0.75s (23)
while the sampling frequency is 50 Hz (Ts = 20ms). Sensor parameters are fitted by performing
start of injection (SOI) steps as in [10]. The state-space model output zNOx is given by the NOx
sensor, while inputs are
u1,k = z−τNOx /Ts n(k) (24a)
u2,k = z−τNOx /Ts m f (k) (24b)
and the state vector x is
xk = [vec(ΘNOx ) xNOx f ]
T (25)
where ΘNOx is the table to be updated.
The filter is tuned with the values
σ2v = 25
2; σ2w = 7
2; σ2f = 50
2 (26)
Results with engine cycles. The SDMP is a test with sharp variations on the operating point
conditions but homologation cycles, such as the NEDC, are much slower. This could compromise
the global observability since higher levels of excitation are beneficial for updating. In this cycle,
the air path dynamics are fast enough, then ṁa and pboost are able to track the set-points fixed by
the engine calibration according to the engine speed and load. In such case, the use of a look-up
table for modelling NOx is valid and the table ΘNOx might directly replace nominal NOx,0 table
in the RT NOx model. Despite NOx,0 could be used for initializing ΘNOx , here the null matrix is
the initial map, which is a worst-case condition.
The NEDC is run for updating ΘNOx according to the reference NOx values at every operating
point. After using an adaptive map and the SKF method with the calibration (26), the results are
shown in Figure 5. There, yNOx is calculated on the basis of a tableΘNOx which has been updated
according to algorithm B; see (21). The NOx estimation by the adaptive map is able to reproduce
the sensor output zNOx after updating the table.
In the case of a fast cycle, e.g. the SDMP, the EGR valve is closed the most of the time.
Therefore, NOx is function only of n and m f when the EGR valve is closed, but keeping in mind
that engine settings do not correspond with the nominal steady-state settings (since the EGR
valve would not be closed)
x = f (n,m f ,m∗a(n,m f ), p
∗
b(n,m f ))uegr=0 = f (n,m f )uegr=0 (27)
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Figure 5: Adaptive NOx estimation in the NEDC, where it is estimated with a table that is updated during the whole
cycle and then used for simulating yNOx . zNOx is provided for comparison.
In the case of the NEDC or CADC cycles, transients are much slower and the engine works
closer to the nominal settings. In such case, states are also function of n and m f but for nominal
operation of EGR-VGT controller. Possible states can now be approximated with
x = f (n,m f ,m∗a(n,m f ), p
∗
b(n,m f ))0 = f (n,m f )0 (28)
Figure 6 shows the predicted NOx emissions in the cycle SDMP B (top plot) and NEDC (bottom
plot) after using an updated mapΘNOx in another repetition of the cycle SDMP A (different from
the previous one). The table output is filtered and delayed by a sensor model with the parameters
a = 0.96 and τ = 0.75s. The ability to reproduce NOx on SDMP is clear while a bias exists in
the NEDC. Nevertheless, NOx estimation during urban part is not as bad as in the highway part,
where NOx is overestimated as expected (ΘNOx has been fitted with nearly zero EGR conditions).
However, if updating ΘNOx with the NEDC cycle and then using the results for predicting the
SDMP B, shown in top plot of Figure 7, the results are quite bad as a big area of the engine
map is not covered and active areas present lower NOx emissions because of the EGR actuation.
The prediction using ΘNOx in the CADC urban cycle is quite better even though not perfect, as
covered areas are similar. Anyway, the use of adaptive maps could be useful when the operating
point variations do not vary rapidly, since it occurs with the NEDC.
5.2. Online updating of the NOx model
The SKF could be applied to the online adaptation and/or calibration of complex models,
where a number of maps and parameters must be updated. Admittedly, a deep study is required
for ensuring observability, convergence and robustness properties and for getting a computation-
ally efficient learning structure, i.e. a big number of parameters and maps should be updated and
13



























Figure 6: Offline NOx prediction yNOx compared with the NOx sensor zNOx by using a table ΘNOx updated online with
the SDMP A cycle. Top plot: results in SDMP B cycle. Bottom plot: results in NEDC cycle. The legend is valid for both
plots.



























Figure 7: Offline NOx prediction yNOx compared with the NOx sensor zNOx by using a table ΘNOx updated online with
the NEDC cycle. Top plot: results in SDMP B cycle. Bottom plot: results in CADC urban cycle. The legend is valid for
both plots.
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the problem is non-convex. However, some model parameters or indeed inputs can be updated
independently by means of designing an appropriate observer.
In this section, adaptive capabilities are proved in the NOx model (5) [25], and the state-space







λ vec(ΘNOx ) θ
]T
(29)
where besides xNOx and yNOx
5; λ−1 (used as input for the RT NOx model), the nominal NOx map
ΘNOx and the model bias θ could be included.
On one side, the use of an observer for λ−1 if the NOx sensor is available is completely justified
due to the NOx sensitivity to errors on mistaking intake oxygen [26]. Furthermore, the error
sources in the λ−1 model are well explained in [19], namely drift on the estimated ṁ f by the
ECU and/or drift on sensor ṁa signal. Figure 8 precisely compares the model output yNOx when
a drift on x−1λ occurs. Here, the top plot compares richness output (zλ−1 ) given by the NOx sensor,





and the observation x̂λ−1 by a KF, when a clear drift on x−1λ exists
6 [19]. If the drifted signal is
used for inferring NOx by the model, the output is also drifted from the sensor signal as shown
in bottom plot. However, if observing x̂λ−1 by a KF, the NOx output keeps the model accuracy.
Therefore, the benefits of observing λ−1 by a KF are clear.
Learning algorithm for updating NOx model. At the same time, model errors and ageing can be
corrected online by tracking the bias as in algorithm A, or by observing the nominal NOx,0 table
for also improving the prediction capabilities of the model. The former is useful for the actual
NOx prediction as discussed in the next subsection, while the latter is advisable for correcting











is built for designing an algorithm like C (see Figure 4) in order to adapt the nominal NOx table
to possible changes in the NOx emissions, mainly due to ageing. Nevertheless, this structure is
useful not only for learning NOx,0
ΘNOx = NOx,0
but for fitting a table without initial knowledge. Depending on the model and sensor uncertain-
ties, the strategy of the filter tuning can be conservative (slow corrections) or aggressive (fast
corrections).
The state-space model is similar to that of (11) and also utilised for the algorithm B, but
including NOx model variations and corrections around the nominal values (5) in the output
matrix Hk
Hk = [zeros(length(vec(ΘNOx ))) Cmod] (32)
5Here yNOx is included in the state-space model instead of xNOx f for making direct reference to the NOx model output
(5)
6Drift on x−1λ is caused due to failures in air mass flow or injected fuel rate signals, that at the same time will affect
EGR flow model and the look-up tables interpolation. In those cases, the sensor signal zλ−1 can be used for correcting
errors on the air mass flow and/or injected fuel rate signal. In this work, the error is only considered in the x−1λ model.
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Figure 8: λ−1 and NOx estimations in the TRAN B30 cycle (see part 1 of the paper). Top plot: zλ−1 sensor signal, x
−1
λ
calculated by the model and x̂λ−1 observed by a drift augmented model. Bottom plot: NOx estimation by three ways,
zNOx sensor signal, yNOx by the NOx model using x
−1




Cmod = e−kNOx ·(EGRλ
−1−EGR0λ−10 ) ·CNOx ·Cdyn
Other model maps and parameters, such as the volumetric efficiency (ηv) used for calculating
the EGR mass flow, might be updated by just applying an EKF similar to that for NOx,0 (with
the correspondent linearisation). If a full adaptive model is proposed, in a way that all model
parameters are affected by noise, then the learning structure lacks of robustness and is difficult
to discriminate the observed error between all tables, curves and coefficients. An alternative
strategy is observing a drift θ and afterwards weighting the error between model parameters by
LS or other strategies [27]. The main limitations are the lack of awareness in the error sources
and the limited computational and memory resources existing in the ECU, making inadvisable
to design an strategy based on the together updating of all model parameters and tables.
Coming back to the application, ΘNOx is designed with the grid defined by (22) and is updated
with the SKF method. The RT NOx model is simulated with the engine cycles and the errors are
computed. Due to system ageing, model is drifted. The SKF method is also used for updating
NOx,0 coming from the NOx model and thus correcting drift. The updated model is simulated in
those cycles and new errors are computed.




· (ṁkg/ha + ṁ
kg/h
f ) (33)
since NOx,0 elements units are also g/h.
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The noise calibration is adjusted by trial and error and is not guaranteed to be the optimised
one
σ2v = 1; σ
2
w = 0.01; σ
2
f = 1 (34)
while the rest of parameters are suited as in Section 4.
The cycles are tested by maintaining the calibration (34), and the offline NOx prediction is
calculated just after finishing the cycle by using the updated NOx,0 in the NOx model. The
computed errors are compared with the ones of the original model output. In these simulations,
the initial matrix is the NOx,0 map fitted in the part 1 for the NOx model. Figure 9 shows the
results on 4 different cycles, where the original and updated yNOx are compared with the sensor
signal zNOx . yNOx with the original calibration presents a bias with respect to zNOx that is decreased






























































Figure 9: Comparison of NOx estimation by three different sources: sensor signal zNOx , yNOx computed by updating the
NOx,0 table with the SKF method (yNOx ,S KF ), and yNOx by using the RT NOx model without updating.
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Cycle Model error [g/h] Updated Model error [g/h]
NEDC 6.14 3.08
CADC Urban 6.40 3.75
CADC Rural 14.81 10.46
CADC Highway 36.23 22.51
SDMP A 49.46 49.13
SDMP B 46.34 43.64
Table 3: Mean absolute errors (g/h) in NOx output by different estimations. Model column lies on the model error and
Updated lies on using the table learnt just after finishing every cycle.
Table 3 compares the absolute mean errors
e = mean(
∑
zNOx − yNOx ) (35)
by means of simulating the original model output and the adaptive model. The errors are min-
imised achieving quite better results when updating the model. These results prove the validity
of the algorithm and the capabilities for updating models.
With respect to the filter tuning, it has not been optimised for obtaining the results, and a trial-
and-error method was followed. Further improvements are in the line of optimising the filter
tuning with statistical methods or improving the sensor model, e.g. variable delay. Anyway,
the results show the potential of the method for updating models with and without any initial
information at all.
5.3. Online observation of the actual NOx
In the previous subsections, the algorithms were applied in order to update a NOx model by
comparing with the sensor signal, and the final estimations fit the NOx sensor and not directly
the actual NOx emissions, i.e. without the sensor delay and filtering. In this section, the state
vector is augmented with an extra-state for representing actual NOx. The actual NOx estimation
is advisable for real time purposes, such as real time NOx control or diagnosis, or for using in the
test rig for reconstructing actual NOx emissions when a fast measurement system is not available,
provided that a dynamic model of the sensor is previously identified.
One of the important problems is the causality of the solution since the sensors measure in
a delayed basis, mainly due to the transport and hardware delay itself. In the case of the NOx
sensor, this delay cannot be neglected since it is in the order of 1s. To overcome this problem, two
possibilities are designed: tracking the bias for the online estimation (algorithm A) and the use of
a model learning structure (algorithm C). Both possibilities are based on the ageing cancellation
by means of adaptive filtering and are presented in the next.
Actual NOx by drift correction models. The following state-space vector is built
X =
[
θNOx xNOx xNOx f
]T
(36)
where xNOx represents the actual NOx. The state-space input uk = xNOx (k − τNOx/Ts) is conve-
niently delayed and zk = zNOx . Matrices F, B and H are modified accordingly
F =
 1 0 01 0 00 1 − aNOx aNOx
 B =
 011 − aNOx
 H = [ 0 0 1 ] (37)
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However and due to the sensor delay, the bias θ̂NOx (k − τNOx/Ts) at the instant k is observed
with a certain delay τNOx , while the actual NOx estimation should be
x̂NOx (k) = xNOx (k) + θ̂NOx (k) (38)
which corresponds to a non-causal transformation since at a given time, the delayed bias θNOx (k−
τNOx/Ts) is only available:
x̂NOx (k) = xNOx (k) + θ̂NOx (k − τNOx/Ts) (39)
This calculation could lead to important errors when sharp load transients occur. Alternatively,
an adaptive mapΘNOx ∈ R2 : n,m f → θNOx might be introduced for modelling drift as a function
of the operating point conditions in a similar way as the algorithm B does. This option is well
described in [19]: a map is adapted by means of a steady-state version of a KF (similar to a RLS
filtering) to store the bias of a λ−1 model depending on the operating point conditions. This map
is interpolated for giving an initial estimate in the prediction of the state at every iteration. This
algorithm might be applied to the NOx estimation as follows
x̂k = FΘNOx,k(n(k),m f (k)) + Buk + K∞
(
zNOx (k) − H (Fx̂k−1 + Buk)
)
(40)
which is indeed the same observer as the algorithm A presented in the paper with the introduction
of an adaptive table ΘNOx , which is updated independently with the algorithm B.
ΘNOx,k = f
(
ΘNOx,k−1, x̂k, zNOx (k)
)
(41)
For the RT estimation, the map itself is interpolated for inferring θNOx avoiding the causal prob-
lem and huge integrations when the drift varies with operating point conditions and time. The
final estimation is then calculated as follows
x̂NOx (k) = xNOx (k) +ΘNOx,k(n(k),m f (k)) (42)
where ΘNOx refers to a map that stores the NOx model bias. This system should solve two differ-
ent algorithms, one for tracking the bias and the other for updating the table, but it makes possible
to separate the problems and apply different algorithms for the two problems. This has the benefit
that both problems might be considered as steady-state filters under certain assumptions [24, 19],
which further simplifies the calculation since the Kalman gain K∞ converges.
Actual NOx by updating look-up tables. The state-space model for learning maps is useful not
only for calibrating the map but also for real time observation of NOx signal. Therefore, the
matrices and the state vector are augmented for introducing xNOx
xk =
[
vec(ΘNOx ) xNOx (k) xNOx f
]T
(43)
Now, the local observable matrix Fok is not constant anymore and its variation should be calcu-







Cmod × qk 0 0




For the case of the algorithm B for updating only look-up tables, Cmod = 1. For the case of an
algorithm like C and for the NOx model,
Cmod = e−kNOx ·(EGRλ
−1−EGR0λ−10 ) ·CNOx ·Cdyn (45)
which it is pre-calibrated offline. Finally, H is now constant for both algorithms B and C.
H = [0 0 · · · 1] (46)
Results. The use of both methods leads to similar results. the look-up tables structure is benefi-
cial as far as can be applied also for updating the model while the drift correction algorithms are
not subjected to a model structure (the map interpolation) and can provide a direct bias estima-
tion. The application of the methods in the same state-space structure is possible and presents
important advantages, especially when considering the filter tuning. A drift correction method
permits to directly track the bias and therefore, the filter should be relatively fast; while the algo-
rithm for updating look-up tables also corrects the bias by improving the model estimation and
a relatively slow correction should be advisable for the sake of the robustness. Anyway, as far
as the error in the model output is minimised, the identified bias is lower, being zero when the
model presents no error at all. The new state-space vector might be built as follows
xwk =
[
vec(ΘNOx ) θNOx xNOx (k) xNOxf
]T (47)
where the four elements represent the look-up table elements, the bias, the actual NOx and the
sensor model estimation respectively, while w stands for wide.
The model with the state-space vector (43) is observed in order to show an application example
of the fast estimation of the actual NOx. Figure 10 shows results in the cycle SDMP A, by fitting
the NOx,0 map from the NOx model (4) with initial null values and keeping the calibration set
(26). x̂NOx f represents the observation of zNOx by using the adaptive map at every iteration. The
adaptive map provides a perfect fitting in about 30 seconds (this might be tuned in order to
speed up the estimation by increasing the noise linked to the model but it is not advisable if the
sensor model is not perfectly identified). Alternatively, xNOx f |t=100 shows the offline NOx sensor
prediction using the modelΘNOx,100 (table updated after 100 s of running the test) with acceptable
results. Finally, x̂NOx is the online observation of the actual NOx by using the updating model
and the identified bias. This signal should be used for the online NOx tracking instead of x̂NOx f .
6. Conclusions
In this paper, different possibilities for fusing signals coming from sensors and models are
presented by means of applying adaptive filtering. In such sense, diverse adaptive algorithms
based on the KF has been designed in order to estimate NOx in diesel engines and the results
are promising. The application of these methods when an on-board NOx sensor is presented in
a turbocharged diesel engine allow to estimate the actual NOx and update a model in an online
basis.
On one hand, the use of look-up tables plus a delayed first order filter for modelling the sensor
behavior is presented for estimating NOx. This simple model is able to reproduce the NOx
emissions in homologation cycles such as the NEDC. On the other hand, different observers are
proposed for the online adaptation of the NOx model presented in part 1 of the paper: the fuel-
to-air ratio observation, the online updating of the nominal NOx,0 table of the model and a bias
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Figure 10: NOx estimation by three ways: zNOx sensor measurement, online observation of sensor signal by the SKF
method x̂NOx f , offline prediction yNOx |t=100 by using the map ΘNOx ,100 and the online actual estimation x̂NOx .
model correction. The results show that the model bias can be observed by the online updating of
the model parameters and inputs. Finally, the estimation of the actual NOx by avoiding the delay
and sensor filtering is proposed by augmenting the state-space models with the actual signal.
This signal is advised for real-time control or diagnosing strategies since it represents the real
NOx emissions and solves the causality problem that exists when measuring on-board, due to
sensor delays.
Even though the application to update complex models or much more parameters merits a ded-
icate analysis to ensure robustness and convergence of the solution, the use of these algorithms
seem appropriate to this aim.
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Appendix A. Acronyms
CADC Common Artemis driving cycle
CO Carbon monoxide
CO2 Carbon dioxide
ECU Electronic control unit
EGR Exhaust gas recirculation
EKF Extended Kalman filter
EURO European emissions standards





LNT Lean NOx trap
LS Least squares
MVEM Mean value engine model
NEDC New European driving cycle
NOx Nitrogen oxides (NO + NO2)
O2 Oxygen
PEMS Portable emissions measurement system
PM Particulate matter
RDE Real driving emissions cycle
RT Real time
SCR Selective catalyst reduction
SDMP Sportive driving mountain profile
SKF Simplified Kalman filter
SOI Start of injection
VGT Variable geometry turbine
WLTC World light transient cycle
ZrO2 Zirconium oxide (zirconia)
Table A.4: Relevant acronyms used in the paper.
Appendix B. Mathematical symbols
ṁa Air mass flow kg/h
ṁ∗a ṁa set-point reference for controller kg/h
ṁ f Injected fuel mass flow kg/h
m f Injected fuel mass mg/str
pboost Boost pressure bar
p∗boost pboost set-point reference for controller bar
Tcool Engine coolant temperature K (◦C)
pint Intake pressure bar
H Absolute Humidity %
n Engine speed rpm
ηv Volummetric efficiency -
z Sensor measurements -
x State-vector -
u Input -
x̂ State observation -
xr Actual signal -
x f Filtered signal
in order to compare with sensor outputs
Θ Adaptive look-up table -
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xΘ Output from interpolating the look-up table Θ -
K Kalman gain -
K∞ Steady-state Kalman gain -
σ2w Process variance -
σ2v Output variance -
τ Sensor delay s (or ms)
Response time of the sensor s (or ms)
a Discrete response time parameter -
Ts Sample time ms
t time s
k Discrete instant -
z Z-transform variable -
aNOx Discrete response time of the NOx output -
τNOx Delay of the NOx output µs
zNOx NOx output from the NOx sensor ppm
xNOx Output from the NOx model g/h (or ppm)
yNOx Filtered and delayed output from the NOx model g/h (or ppm)
xNOx f Filtered and delayed output from the NOx model g/h (or ppm)
in the state-space model
x̂NOx Actual NOx observation g/h (or ppm)
x̂NOx f Filtered NOx observation g/h (or ppm)
θNOx Bias on the NOx output g/h (or ppm)
θ̂NOx Observed bias on the NOx output g/h (or ppm)
ΘNOx Adaptive look-up table for modelling NOx g/h (or ppm)
zλ−1 λ−1 output from the NOx sensor -
x−1λ λ
−1 model from the fuel-to-air ratio calculation -
y−1λ Filtered and delayed output from the λ
−1 model -
xλ−1 f Filtered and delayed output from the λ−1 model -
in the state-space model
x̂λ−1 Actual λ−1 observation -
x̂λ−1 f Filtered λ−1 observation -
CNOx Correction factor for NOx model -
Cdyn Dynamic thermal loading factor for NOx model -
k With subscript: Correction to the NOx model -
C With subscript: Correction to the NOx model -
Table B.5: Relevant symbols and variables used in the paper.
Appendix C. CADC rural and highway cycles
The common Artemis driving cycles (CADC) are designed upon the basis of an statistical
analysis of European real world driving patterns, developed by the European Artemis project
(Assessment and Reliability of Transport Emission Models and Inventory Systems). The cycle


























































Figure C.11: Rural CADC cycle performed on the engine.
than the NEDC since they cover different real situations and constitute a good source for experi-
mental testing. Rural and highwway versions of the CADC are shown in Figures C.11 and C.12.
























































Figure C.12: Highway CADC cycle performed on the engine.
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